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(Received 28 Dece mber 1995; accepted for publication 29 February 1996) 
Charge collection efficiency measurements in silicon detectors at low temperature (T< 0.5 K) and 
low applied electric field (£ =0.1-100 V/cm) were performed using a variety of high-purity, p-type 
silicon samp les with room-temperature resistivity in the range 2-40 kfl cm. Good charge collection 
under these condition s of low temperature and low electric field is necessary for background 
suppr ess ion , through the simultaneou s measurement of phonons and ionization , in a very low event 
rate dark matter searc h or neutrino physics experiment. Charge loss due to trapping during drift is 
present in some samples , but the data suggest that another charge-loss mechanism is also important. 
We present results which indicate that , for 60 keV energy depositions , a significant fraction of the 
total charge loss by trapping occurs in the initial electron-hole cloud near the event location which 
may briefl y act as a shielded, field-free region . In addition, measurement s of the lateral size, 
transverse to the applied electric field, of the initial electron-hole cloud indicate large transverse 
diffusion length s. At the lowest fields a lateral diameter on the order of 1 mm is found in a detector 
- 5 mm thick . © 1996 American institute of Physics. [S0021-8979(96 )0831 l-9] 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Particle interaction s in a silicon detector excite both 
phonons and electron- hole pairs. Phonons may be detected 
passively through the use of bolometer s or other sensors on 
the crystal surface , 1 whereas an electric field is required to 
separate and drift the charge carriers. The nuclear-recoil/ 
electron-recoil discrimin ation technique (based on the simul-
taneo us mea surement of phonon s and ionization )2 that we 
are developing for a dark matter searc h requires reasonabl y 
good (- 90%) charge co llection efficiency. However, 
electric-field strength s must be kept low in order to minimize 
the extra charge-drift induced phonon energy which con tami-
nates the initial phonon signal arising from the event. 3 Our 
cryogenic dark matter search (CDMS) experiment will use 
detector substrate s that are about 1 cm thick, and we need to 
be able to achieve good charge collection with only - few 
V/cm app lied electr ic field. Unfortunately, charge collection 
efficiency drop s rapidly at very low applied field , pre sum-
ably due to charge trapping (see Fig . 1). 
A numb er of high-purity silicon detectors were studied 
in order to analyze the low-field trapping effects and their 
dependence on crystal purit y and thickne ss. A simple model 
of charge trapping during drift fails to acco unt for the detec-
tor thicknes s dependence of the trapping seen in the data . By 
includin g enhanc ed trapping effects in the initial , field-free 
electro n-hole pla sma, satisfac tory comparison to the data is 
found. 
II. ELECTRON STOPPING IN Si 
When a photon with energy of order 10 keV is photoab-
sorbed by an electron in a semiconductor like silicon , that 
,)Electronic mail: mjpenn @leland.stanford .edu 
b)Current address : Jet Propul sion Laboratory , MS I 69-327 , 4800 Oak Grove 
Dr., Pasadena, CA 91 I 09. 
electron excites a large number of other electron-hole pair s 
as it rapidly slows down . The initial energy is subsequently 
divided among several generations of electron-hole pairs un-
til the energies of these excited free charge carriers fall be-
low the threshold for further ionization production. Below 
this threshold , the charges continue to "coo l" to the band 
edges by phonon emission . At a threshold of - 0.2 me V (- 2 
K equivalent temperature) , corresponding to a velocity equal 
to the speed of sound in silicon , the charges can no longer 
emit or absorb phonons .4 In a field-free detector at T< 2 K 
the electrons and holes will presumably diffu se agai nst im-
purities after reaching this thre shold . In very-high-purity sili-
con , the elastic scattering length for neutral impurities can be 
as large - 100 µm , so charge s can perhap s diffu se macro-
scopic distance s before reaching the crystal temperature . 
For 60 keV depositions in silicon at T - 2 K, the average 
total track length for the initial photoelectron is - 35 µm .5 
The seco ndary electro ns and holes have energies - 100 e V5 
and they will initially therm alize to - 2 K after moving - 10 
nm .6 The average energy spent to create an electron-hole pair 
is = 3.7 eV .7 If the resulting electron-hole cloud is consid-
ered roughly spherica l with radiu s - 15 µm then the charge 
density is n - 1012 electron-hole pair s cm- 3. This density is 
roughly independent of depo sited energy since for smaller 
energy depo sitions fewer charges will be found in a smaller 
volume. At low temperature s, this electron-hole cloud is 
dense enough to be considered a pla sma since the Deby e 
shielding length (X.0 =740(KT evln)ll
2 cm = 0.3 µm at 2 K8 
where Tev is the temperature in eV, K is the dielectric con-
stant of silicon, and n is the charge den sity in cm - 3) is much 
smaller than the size of the cloud. It is likely, therefore , that 
the interior of the cloud is shielded from an applied electric 
field. Such shielding is temporary since the cloud will ex-
pand by diffu sion and will be eroded from its surface by the 
electric field . 
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FIG. I. Typical 60 keV ionization pul se height vs electric field data for 
Mode I and Mode 2 in a 300-,um-thick detector. Charge collection effi-
ciency is better at low field for Mode 2 compared to Mode 1. 
Once "caught" in the applied field, electrons and holes 
drift in opposite directions and induce charge signa ls in the 
correspo nding electrodes. The charge collection efficiency 
depe nds on the strength of the electric field . In Fig. 1 we plot 
the position of the 60 keV peak in the ionization pulse height 
spectrum as a function of electric field. We suppose that the 
dominant charge loss mechanism is trapping on impuri ties in 
the initial cloud or duri ng drift. Electron-hole recombination 
during drift should be neg ligible since the differe nt sign 
charges are drifting away from each other . Recombi nation 
withi n the initial cloud is also expected to be negligible in 
our high -purity samples since Auger recombi nation is sup-
pressed at low carrier density, 9 and recombinat ion through 
trapping sites is reduced by the lack of strong trapp ing cen-
ters in the samples under our experimental conditions (see 
Sec . III, below). It should be emphasized, however , that al-
though charge loss in the cloud due to recombination seems 
unlike ly, it is essentia lly indistinguishable experimentally 
from simple trapping . 
Ill. EQUILIBRIUM CONDITIONS IN A 
SEMICONDUCTOR CRYSTAL AT LOW 
TEMPERATURE 
The equilibrium state of a semiconductor is given by the 
conditio n of charge neutrality . In all the experiments de-
scribed here p-type silicon was used. Thus, NA> N O where 
NA is the density of acceptor imp urities and N O is the density 
of compensating donor impurities. At low temperature (T< 1 
K), there will be no thermally generated free carriers since 
the energy required to excite free charge from dopant impu-
rities (~30 meV) is much larger than the avai lable thermal 
energy (k8 T<100 µ,eV), and we can visualize the state of 
the crysta l in a simple way . (There is certainly not any free 
charge excited across the gap since Egap=l.2 eV is even 
larger than the energy required to ionize a dopant impurity .) 
A simple, qualitative way to determine the state of the 
crysta l relies on the observat ion that it is energetically favor-
able for each donor impurity to give up its electron to a 
nearby acceptor. Both impurities are left ionized: the donor 
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is empty (D +) and the acceptor is occupied (A-) . At low 
temperature, these ionized impurities form dipole pair s be-
tween a donor and the nearest acceptor. I0 Thu s, in the ther-
mal equilibrium state of a p-type semiconductor at very low 
temperature all compensating donor s are ionized (empty) as 
are an equa l number of acce ptors (occupied ). The majority of 
acceptors, NA - N O per cm
3
, remain neutral , since the crystal 
must be electrically neutral overa ll, and there are no ther -
mally generated free charge carriers. 
Thi s picture of the crystal is modified afte r prolonged 
exposure to ionizing radiation. Our detector s operate in two 
distinct mode s which differ in the number of ionized impu-
rities which contribute to charge trapping mechanism s. 
11 Just 
after cooldown, the detector is found to operate in Mode 1, 
which corresponds to the thermal equilibrium state described 
above. Here we have N O ionized donor s and acce ptor s per 
cm3. When particle interactions excite free electron-hole 
pairs , each carrier can trap on the ionized impurity of oppo-
site sign, leaving that impurity electrically neutr al. At our 
operating temperature these trapped charges are not reemit-
ted. The ionized impuritie s act as both elastic scatte ring sites 
and traps . For N 0 =3 X 10
I2 cm - 3 (a typical value for the 
silicon used in our experiments), and after free charges have 
coo led to the band edge s, the elastic scattering length is ~ 0.3 
µm (elastic scattering cross sec tion ~ 10- 8 cm2) 12 and the 
trapping cross sec tion is ~ 10- 11 cm2. 10 Under field-free con-
dition s, the thermalized free charges becom e trapped on ion-
ized impur ities after diffusing an average distance of ~ 5 µm 
from the location where they thermalized. This trapping is a 
serious impediment to charge collection at low electric field. 
As the detector is exposed to ionizing radiation for a 
prolonged period (of order hours in our experiments), the 
ionized impuritie s become gradua lly neutrali zed. Then, we 
no longer have a thermal equilibrium state described by a 
Fermi level ; instead , the crysta l attains a long lived meta-
stable state which we call Mode 2. Once in Mode 2, the 
detector remains stable (no reemissio n of trapped charge ) for 
more than two weeks (our longest run), provided that the 
detector is kept below T ~ 12 K. Scattering and trapping are 
then dominated by neutral impurity processes for which 
cross sec tions are orders of magnitude smaller ( ~ 10- 10 cm2 
for elastic scattering 12 and ~ 10- 13 cm2 for trapping 13) and 
event-induced free charges can diffu se through the crystal 
and reac h the surfaces. Since the density of neutral impuritie s 
is of order NA~ 1013 cm - 3 for our silicon, the elastic scatter -
ing length is ~ 10 µm and the trapping length is ~ I cm. The 
charges can diffuse ~20 0 µm before trapping. In Mod e 2, 
charge loss due to trapping is much reduc ed and, in genera l, 
detector performance is great ly improved (see Fig. I) . All the 
data presented here were taken with the detector s operating 
in Mode 2, which is of most intere st for detector applic a-
tions. 
IV. SIMPLE TRAPPING MODEL 
The simple st model of charge loss in our detectors in-
cludes only trapping along the drift path . All of the free 
electrons and holes excited by a particle interaction start at a 
common point in the crystal and then drift to opposite elec-
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FIG. 2. Behavior of simple trapping model. Electrons and holes drift 
through the detector under the influence of the electri c field. A uniform 
density of traps causes exponential attenuation of the drifting charge . The 
measured signal is the area under the curves for (a) an event near the center 
of the detector, or (b) an event near one side of the crystal. The largest signal 
is for events which occur near the center of the detector. 
trodes with con stant drift velocity . This model assumes that 
the charge s are very quickly accelerated to their drift veloci-
ties. The charges trap on a uniform density of impurities and 
each charge has the same chance to trap per unit drift length. 
The drifting charge is therefore attenuated exponentially with 
drift distance z 
where Q0 is the initial number of charges created in the 
event. It is expected that the trapping length should scale as 
A~ llaN A, with the trapping cross section er decreasing for 
increa sing applied electric field . 
If an amount Q of charge drift s a distance dz between 
parallel electrodes then , by Ramo's theorem, 14 signal charge 
is induced on the electrode s of amount 
dz 
dS=Q d ' (2) 
where d is the thickness of the detector and dS represents the 
signal charge . If Q0 is deposited at po sition z0 then Eq . (1) 
allows us to plot Q as a function of z, as in Fig . 2(a). In Fig . 
2, the electron s drift against the direction of the electric field 
with trapping length Ae(E) and the holes drift along the field 
with trapping length Ah(E) . The total signal will be given by 
the area under the curve , i.e., the integral of Q( z) over z. 
Figure 2(b) demonstrates (with Ah= Ae) that for events near 
the edge s of the detector the signal is smaller. For ionizing 
event s generated uniformly throughout the; crystal (lie at-
tenuation length for 60 keV photons in Si is ~ 3 cm), and 
Ah= Ae , the maximum signal occurs at z0 = d/2. Carrying out 
the integrals , and defining a mean trapping length 2A(E) 
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=A ,( E)+Ah(E), we obtain a prediction for the maximum 
charge collection efficiency (normalized pulse height , 
PH=Sm ai/Q 0) as a function of electric field 
2A(E ) 
PH= -d- (1 -e - d/2>..(El ) . (3) 
Two general statements can be made with respect to Eq . 
(3) . First, as the electric field is increased the trapping length 
is presumed to rise and therefore the signal increases. At 
large enough electric field the pulse height saturates and be-
comes independent of applied field . Since it is expected that 
A also rises with decreasing NA , a crystal with NA as small 
as possible (highest purity) is desirable. Second, Eq. (3) in-
dicates that for any particular A (i.e., NA and er), a detector 
which is thicker (d larger) will give smaller signals . Thu s, 
we have an explicit prediction for how the pulse height 
should depend on detector thickness for detectors made from 
nomi nally the same starting material. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL SURVEY OF Si SAMPLES 
A variety of high-purity, p-type , ( 100) silicon samples 
were studied for charge collection at low electric field and 
low temperature. The samples are about l cm X 1 cm and 
vary in thickness from 300 µm to nearly 5 mm . Thin ( ~ 40 
nm thick) Ti electrodes were deposited on the top and bot-
tom faces of the samples . For each of the three highest purity 
samples (with room temperature resistivity of 8, 15, and 40 
kil cm) two different thicknesses were fabricated from the 
same bulk material, typically ~ 2 and ~ 5 mm. For the lowest 
purity samples (with room-temperature resistivity of 2 
kil cm) three thicknesses were examined: 300 µm , 1 and 2 
mm. All the crystals were grown specifically for high purity , 
either by magnetic -Czochralski or float-zone techniques. The 
high resistivity of the samples is, therefore , not achieved by 
intentional compensation . For the 2 kil cm samples 
NA~ 1013 cm - 3 and for the higher resistivity samples 
NA~ 1012 cm-3_ 
The detectors were characterized by exposure to 
electron-recoil energies of 60 and 25 keV. The results were 
virtually identical for these two energie s and in what follow s 
only the 60 keV data will be discus sed . Our experiments 
consi sted of measuring relative ionization pulse height in 
Mode 2 at different applied electric fields. It was not possible 
in the thicker samples (d >2 mm) to apply a large enough 
electric field to saturate the pulse height. In other words , we 
could not reach the flat, asymptotic region of pulse height 
versus electric field shown for a thin sample in Fig . 1. Pulse 
heights were therefore normalized to an extrapolated maxi -
mum signal by fitting the data to a smooth curve . This pro-
cedure , in which all data sets were treated equally , introduces 
a common-mode uncertainty in the normalized pulse height 
values of ~ 20% depending on how the extrapolation is done. 
This common-mode uncertainty does not affect any of the 
conclusions drawn from the relative positions of the various 
data sets. Each data point in the sets has a relative uncer-
tainty of ~ 3%. 
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FIG. 3. Normalized pulse height vs electric field for high-purity samples. 
A. Review of charge collection data 
Data for the three highest purity samples are presented 
together in Fig. 3. The general trend of better charge collec-
tion for the higher purity samples is seen. For clarity the data 
are also presented separately in Fig. 4(a)-4 (c) along with 
solid curves which will be discussed in Sec. VI. Most no-
table in Fig. 4(a)-4(c) is a complete lack of thickness depen-
dence for each of the three purities . In stark contrast to Eq. 
(3) the data show that the charge collection efficiency is the 
same for detector s ~ 2 mm thick and ~ 5 mm thick. 
Data for the lowest purity samples (2 k!l cm) are shown 
in Fig . 5. Here there is a clear thickness dependence with the 
thicker detectors giving lower charge signal at the same elec-
tric field. Each data point (normalized pulse height 
PH=S maxfQ0) in the topmost data set in Fig. 5 can be con-
verted into a X.(E) using Eq. (3). The simple trapping model 
predict s that the deduced X.(E) will be the same for all three 
thicknes ses. This can be tested by taking the 300 µm results 
and recalculating via Eq. (3), but using d= 1 mm and d=2 
mm. The prediction s are shown as dashed lines in Fig. 5. 
Once again we find that the simple trapping model does not 
explain the data . In this case the data do show some thick-
ness dependence but to a lesser degree than that predicted by 
Eq. (3). 
B. Charge coincidence experiments 
The inabil ity of the simple trapping model to account for 
the lack of thickness dependence of the data leads us to sup-
pose that much of the charge loss could be occurring in a 
small region close to the interaction location. Since this 
"s ource region " is smaller than the detector thickness , the 
charge collection efficiency should not depend on thicknes s. 
On the other hand, if the charge loss is partially in the source 
region (same for all thicknes ses) and partially along the drift 
(more for thicker detectors ), then the data will behave 
roughly as shown in Fig . 5. We suppose that the source 
region is the initial electron-hole cloud which is formed by a 
particle interaction . 
In order to measure the size of this cloud , we instru-
mented a detector (40 k!l cm, 4.88 mm thick) with one elec-
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FIG. 4. Normalized pulse height vs electric field for high-purity samples 
with fit to model described in Sec. VI: (a) 40 k!l cm samples, (b) 15 k!l cm 
samples, and (c) 8 k!l cm samples. 
trode split in half as shown in Fig. 6(a). The top electrodes 
are now each about I cm X5 mm, with = 0.3 mm gap be-
tween them. We picture the cloud as expanding to some 
radius before being pulled apart by the electric field. In our 
setup, then, we can correlate the size of the cloud transverse 
to the electric field to the partitionin g of the charge signal 
between the two electrode s. If the cloud is idealized as a 
sphere of radius a(E ) with uniform charge density, then the 
split-electrode detector will see coincident pulses only if the 
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FIG. 5. Normalized pulse height data for 2 ki1 cm samples showing predic-
tions of the simple trapping model. Dashed lines indicate where I and 2 mm 
data would lie (relative to the 300 µm data) if trapping only occurred during 
drift. 
event occurs within a distance a(E) of the split [see Figs. 
6(b) and 6(c)]. Otherwise, only one electrode will collect a 
Ti Electrodes 
\ ChB Ch A 
(a) !E Si Wafer 
electron-hole cloud 
I\ \ Ti Electrode 
-.--- I 2a(E) 
signal. A cut can be made on the data to insure that a total of (b) 
60 keV of energy is collected [horizontal dashed lines in Fig . 
6(c)]. The ratio, R , of the rate of coincident pulses to the rate 
of single pulses , for uniform illumination of the detector with 





with w= detector width . This expression can be rewritten to 
extract a(E) 
R 
2a(E)=w l +R· (5) 
Since the cloud is not exactly spherical with uniform density 
we should use Eq. (5) as a rough guide only . 
Data were collected with the split electrode configura-
tion at different electric fields and the rate of coincide nces 
was found to rise with decreasing applied field. The results 
are shown in Fig. 7. The statist ics in the experiment are poor 
and the error bars shown in Fig . 7 are entire ly statistical. A 
two parameter fit to the data is also shown in Fig . 7. The fit 
indicates that 2a(E)=(l.4±0.05)£ (-o. ,9 :to.o3) mm for E 
measured in units of V/cm . Thus , the data indicate that a 
large, = 1 mm charge cloud is present at low electric fields. 
The scale of this cloud is much larger than the track length of 
the initial photoelectron ( ~ 35 µm ). We suspect that this 
large cloud size is due to the threshold for phonon emission 
at energy ~ 0.2 meV . After slowing to below this energy , the 
electrons diffuse against impurities and can quickly reach 
macroscopic distances in high-purity crystals. 
Accidental coincidences cou ld occur, giving a field-
independent rate, if a 60 ke V photon Compton scatters in one 
half of the detector and then is photoabsorbed in the other 
half. The detector would , in this case, still measure a total 
(summed) pulse height of 60 keV. An estimate of the rate of 
such contaminating events contributes negligib ly to the error 
bars in Fig . 7. In additio n, R could be affected by drift in-










FIG . 6. Schematic diagram of detector for the simultaneous ionization ex-
periment : (a) the top electrode is split into two channels (A and B) in order 
to measure the latera l size of the electron-hole cloud, (b) expanded view 
from above, (c) data is plotted as (A-B)/(A + B), where A and B represent 
the charge signal in the two channels, and events which lie within the hori-
zonta l (60 keV total signal) and vertical (threshold for coincidence) dashed 
lines are shared by two channel s. 
duced transverse spreading of the charges . This effect, which 
is calculated 15 to be nearly independent of applied electric 
field, is found to give a coincidence rate at least a factor of 4 
lower than what we measured at the highest fields. 



















FIG. 7. Rate of coincident ionization pulses converted to cloud diameter 
using Eq. (5). The smooth curve is a two parameter fit, diameter=bE -c mm 
where b=l.4 and c =0.19 . 
VI. ANALYSIS OF CHARGE COLLECTION DATA 
The simple trapping model presented in Sec. IV fails to 
explain the thickness dependence of the data in every 
sample . In addition, we have experimental evidence which 
suggests that a macroscopic charge cloud is present at low 
electric field which could be influencing the charge measure-
ments . 
A. High-purity samples 
The data in Figs . 4(a)-4(c) show no thickne ss depen-
dence at all. This implies that all of the charge loss is occur-
ring in the initial cloud with no further loss due to trapping 
during drift after the electric field penetrates the cloud. The 
simplest model of this situation is one of charge diffusion 
and trapping in a field-free region near the event location 
which is shielded temporarily from the applied electric field 
by the electron-hole plasma. Each charge carrier executes a 
random walk in three dimensions , independent of the others, 
with a constant step length ("-step) and a constant trapping 
length ("-trap), both of which are determined by the relevant 
cross sections and the density of impurities . Let n(r) be the 
relative density of charge carriers. Simple diffusion theory 
implies 
V 2n= n/L 2 , (6a) 
where L 2="-step"-tra/3.16 Thus, 
e- r!L 
n(r)= 21rrl2. (6b) 
Since capture probability is proportional to carrier density, 
we may treat n(r) as the distribution of trapped charge . The 
fraction of carriers which survive beyond radius a is then 
go=( l+z)e - atL_ (7) 
We assume this radius a approximates the maximum cloud 
radius attained before complete erosion by the electric field. 
Thus we have a very simple model of charges diffusing 
in the cloud, some fraction of them trapping in the process , 
before the remainder are drifted to the detector electrodes 
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TABLE I. Parameters used in the charge cloud model fit to Eq. (7) shown as 
solid lines in Figs. 4(a)-(c). 
b 
Sample L n 
40 k!l cm 0.658::t::0.006 0.21::t::0. J 
15 k!lcm 0.730::t::0.0J 0.24::t::0. 1 
8 k!lcm 0.887::t::0.006 0.21::t::0.0l 
without further attenuation. This model clearly does not con-
tain the actual dynamics of the situation, which include ero-
sion of the cloud from its surface as it expands and the fact 
that a larger fraction of the charges in the cloud are affected 
by the electric field as its density decrease s with expansion 
(X.0 increases and shielding is less effective). In addition , the 
actual step and trapping lengths will not be constants and the 
electrons and holes will need to be treated separately. As a 
simple, zeroeth-order model , however, it contains the neces-
sary features which are required by the data : a plausib le 
mechani sm by which the interior of the cloud is temporarily 
shielded from the electric field, and a means by which 
charges can trap before leaving the cloud. 
In order to estimate how the maximum cloud radius 
could depend on applied electric field, we can consider the 
problem of a conducting, metal sphere in a uniform electric 
field. The total amount of charge available for shielding is 
spread over a sphere of radius a and it cancels the applied 
field within the sphere. The charge is held on the sphere by 
the work function of the metal. The amount of charge of 
each sign required to shield an applied field Ea is Q ~ E aa 2 . 
Thus, for a given amount of available charge created in an 
event, a will scale as E;; 112. The electron-hole cloud is not a 
conducting sphere, however, since the charges diffuse away 
from each other and since it is pulled apart by the applied 
field. If "-step is quite small, then the plasma is more strongly 
confined at early times near the event location and its behav-
ior will more closely resemble the conducting sphere; for 
"-step larger, the plasma will behave less like a conducting 
sphere at early times. 
The data for the highest purity sample s are shown, with 
fits to Eq. (7), in Fig. 4(a)-4(c). In these fits we set 
a(E) = bE - " and fit to the parameters bl Land n . The results 
are shown in Table I. Remarkably, the fits require 
a(E) ~ E - 0-2, the same result found in our coincident charge 
measurements. Also, the coincident charge measurements 
give an independent measure of the parameter b for the 40 
kO cm sample , namely b = 0.07 cm. This allows us to esti-
mate the values of "-step and "-trap in these detector s. Since 
b/L = 0.66 and a = 0.07 cm we get "-step"-trap~ 0.03 cm2 . These 
number s are consistent with order of magnitude estimates 
from the cross sections and impurity density (NA~ 1012 
cm - 3, er~ 10- 10 cm2 for elastic scattering, and er~ 10- 13 cm2 
for trapping), 12•13 which give "-step~ 0.01 cm and "-trap~lO 
cm. The param eter b/L is slightly higher in the 15 kO cm 
and 8 kO cm detectors indicating a higher impurity density 
which will make "-step and "-trap smaller. 
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FIG. 8. Hybrid trapping model. Electron-hole cloud of radius a(E) shields 
its interior from the applied electric field. A fraction Q' of the charge gen-
erated in an event does not trap in the cloud and it drifts to the electrodes . 
The trapping during drift is expressed by the exponentials. The measured 
signal is the area under the curve . 
B. 2 kfi cm samples 
For the 2 k!1 cm samples we need a hybrid model which 
includes charge loss in the cloud plus loss during drift (see 
Fig . 5) . This is a straightforward extension of the simple 
trapping model of Sec. 4. Figure 8, in analogy to Fig. 2, 
shows the situation . The charge which survives the cloud is 
separated by the diameter of the cloud . No signal is derived 
from within the cloud since both electrons and holes are 
presumed to diffuse uniformly and only a net separatio n of 
charge gives signal. The problem is reduced to one dimen-
sion and the fact that the cloud is at least roughly spherica l is 
neglected : all the surviving charge is assumed to separate to 
the diameter of the cloud. FolJowing Sec. IV, the total signal 
is given by the area under the curve shown in Fig. 8. Again, 
defining the mean trapping length 2X.(E) = Ae(E) + X.h(E), 
and computing the area under the curve in Fig. 8 we arrive at 
this final expression of the model for maximum pulse height 
as a function of applied field and detector thickness 
PH=( 1 + ar))e-a(E)IL{ 2a~E) 
+ 2A~E) (I_ e - [d -2 a (£ )]/2)..(£ ))}. (8) 
The pre-factor outside the brackets represents the charge loss 
in the diffuse cloud [Eq. (7)]. The first term in the brackets is 
the signal from the surviving charge separated to the diam-
eter of the cloud and the second term in the brackets repre-
sents the signal due to drifting charge accompanied by trap-
ping [compare to Eq. (3)]. 
This model requires a five parameter fit to the data for 
each detector thickness: to find a(E) = bE - n cm, X.(E) 
= cEm cm, and bl L we need to specify five parameters. The 
set of these five parameters which fit the data for all three 
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FIG. 9. Normalized pulse height vs electric field for the 2 k.0 cm samples 
showing the fit to Eq. (8). The parameters of the fit are given in Table II. 
thicknesses is given in Table II. The estimated uncertainties 
listed in Table II were found by varying each parameter in 
the fit separately. The fits from Eq. (8), using the parameters 
in Table II, are shown in Fig . 9 for the 2 k!1 cm samples. 
In these samples the impurity density is NA~10 13 cm- 3. 
From this density we can estimate A.step~ 10 µm and A1rap ~ l 
cm. The fit implies that b=0.01 cm and n=0.3. (Note that b 
is smaller than in the higher purity samples, in agreement 
with the expectation that the charge cloud will not be able to 
expand as much in the lower purity samples. Also, n =0.3 is 
consistent with the more confined plasma behaving more like 
a conducting sphere compared to the higher purity samples 
where n=0.2 .) If b/L=0.9 then AstepAt,ap=0.0004 cm2, 
which is consistent with our rough estimates above. The fit 
also gives us X.(E)=0.055£ 0·8 cm for E in V/cm . This nearly 
linear dependence on electric field is reasonable since the 
applied electric field is analogous to a raised temperature 
(T ~ E) for the drifting electrons and holes . The trapping 
cross section falls as T- 1 in a very cold crystal (no phonon 
induced detrapping) 10 so, by analogy, the trapping length 
should scale as X. ~ E. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
Our results on charge collection in high-purity Si crys-
tals at low temperature and low electric field indicate that 
some amount of the charge loss at low electric field occurs in 
the initial electron-hole plasma created by a particle interac-
tion. We have presented a simple mathematical model of this 
loss, and satisfac tory comparison to the data was obtained, 
including rough correspondence with crystal purity differ-
ences . In addition we have seen that a simple trapping model 
which ignores the presence of the cloud is unsatisfactory . 
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The model we have presented does not include the ef-
fects that surfaces may have on the formation and destruction 
of the electron-hole cloud. In this regard, the reasonably 
good agreement between our data and the model is consistent 
with our experimental conditions, which provided predomi -
nantly "deep" events, and relatively few near-surface 
events, in the detector. 
Since most background events in our upcoming CDMS 
experiment 17 are expected to occur near the detector sur-
faces, it is important for us to better understand the physics 
associa ted with these events as well. In principle , one con-
venient way to study surface events in the laboratory would 
be to use a low-energy x-ray calibration source, e.g., 55Fe (6 
keV). However, for these events the signal pulse heights 
might be uncomfortably close to the electronics noise thresh-
old. Thus, perhaps a better approach would be to irradiate a 
detector with ~ 50 keV electrons . This would still provide 
near-surface electron-recoil events ( ~ 10 µ,m range) but 
would also give substantial signal pulse heights . 
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